
Boundary Review WG 18/11/19 

NOTES from Boundary Review WG held on 18/11/19 at 2pm 

 

Present:  Cllrs T Laidlaw, J Flowerdew, C Mahn G Jones; H Elias (Town Clerk) 

Apologies: Cllrs S Long & P O’Connor 

 

i) It was decided that no Chairman need be elected for the WG.  

ii) Three submissions have already been made: Norfolk CC, Lib Dems and one independent 

Councillor  

iii) The consultation closing date has been extended to mid-January to accommodate 

purdah and the General Election. 

iv) NCC have already decided that they will keep the existing number of County Councillors 

(84), but may have 14 rather than 12 County Councillors in South Norfolk district area.  

Each County Cllr will look after 8,500 electors on average.  The tolerance / variation is to be 

+ or -10% 

v) NCC wish to use the existing parish council / ward boundaries as building blocks for the 

new divisions.  If they have to divide a parish between divisions, they will create wards 

within a parish 

vi) NCC do not wish to have two-member divisions.  This is a problem for Costessey as 

Costessey has approx. 45% more than the average number of electors. 

vii) NCC do not wish to cross district council boundaries, so amalgamating with any 

divisions in Broadland is not anticipated. 

viii) NCC have used the pre-April 2019 Costessey boundaries for their calculations, figures 

and suggestions.  This means that the current electoral roll (including Lodge Farm 

properties) at 12,226 is already higher than NCC’s projected figure for 2025 which they 

calculated at 12,092.This means the true electorate for  

NCC MUST BE MADE AWARE OF THE COSTESSEY BOUNDARIES NOW IN PLACE 

AND THE SUBSEQUENT CHANGE NEEDED IN THEIR CALCULATIONS 

ix) The line of the boundary between Old and New Costessey Town Council wards has 

extended to the west.  While this will not affect the overall Costessey electorate figures it 

will affect how a new division may be formed as the boundary will affect electorate 

numbers. 

x) Options for creating divisions within the average number of electors are for the west of 

Costessey to merge with parts of either Hingham division or Humbleyard division.  Given 

the growth along the A11 corridor and issues further south-west (eg Wymondham) it could 

be difficult to merge with any parts / parishes within Humbleyard division as they are under 

pressure with regard to above average numbers of electors in their own divisions. 

xi) Easton (Hingham division) will get approx. 900 new homes up to 2036 with the 

subsequent increase in electorate.  Currently Hingham division has far fewer electors than 

the average. 
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xii) It appeared that the “Costessey corner” adjoining Hingham and Humbleyard divisions 

was the area which needed most revision. 

xiii) Queen’s Hills’ residents are looked after by the Easton Church of England clergy 

(though they are entitled to be buried in the Costessey municipal cemetery in Longwater 

Lane at standard rates).  

xiv) IF QH residents were transferred to another division, then the remaining Costessey 

electorate would still be above the average at approx. 9,320.   

xv) It might be possible to split Costessey into thirds with the westernmost part being 

integrated into a different polling district in an adjoining division to create a new division.  

However, Ringland Lane residents are not really part of Queen’s Hills and might have 

difficulty accessing a polling station if it was situated on Queen’s Hills.  It might be better to 

keep them with Old Costessey ward as the numbers involved are not large. 

xvi) Queen’s Hills (NG1) could be adjoined with any of polling districts GG1 (Hingham 

Division) / DE1 (Humbleyard) / DJ1 (Humbleyard) depending on the projected numbers  

xvii) Cllr Flowerdew to study numbers and options for alignments for the next 

meeting on Friday 29 November at 10am  


